Key Discussion Points 5/12/22:

Orientation
- Schedule for afternoon orientation?
- Have a bonding event after orientation, e.g. happy hour or workout class at the rec after for all interested in joining? (Invite SIC alums)
- Add exercises:
  - ADD 5 priorities for the year as an exercise
  - Orientation buddy icebreaker
  - Dean’s dinner committee presentations to new members
- Remove exercises:
  - Pick your adjective (poor spicy sonia)
  - No more names listing
  - Don’t select committee on orientation

Meetings
- In person with food, maintain webex link
- Add 5 priorities to slidedeck
- Incorporate no-overlap time frames for standing committees
  - If our SIC meeting is from 6-8 we can leave 7-8pm for meetings with each committee (Funding from 7-710, operations 710-720, etc.)
- Meeting Buddy for the year

Event planning
- Career Dev Week
  - career fair with an existing institution – Nature GSBS
  - Each school gets a presentation -or- split (GSBS, SPH, SBMI session vs McGovern, dental, nursing session)
  - Conclude with big speaker
    - Look into SBMI’s Caroline Chung for either fall or spring speaker
- Feedback survey 2x/yr

Committees & SIC Structure
- combine pr & operations?
- eliminate unnecessary ad-hoc, no action required by bylaws
- 2 committees instead of 3
- For 3 reps from each school, structure duties
  - One sgo person
  - One pr person
  - One administrative person
- Adopt readyEdu app for communication